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abstract
 
TEA is a classical blocker of K
 

 
 channels. From mutagenesis studies, it has been shown that external
 
blockade by TEA is strongly dependent upon the presence of aromatic residue at 
 
Shaker
 
 position 449 which is lo-
cated near the extracellular entrance to the pore (Heginbotham, L., and R. MacKinnon. 1992. 
 
Neuron.
 
 8:483–
491). The data suggest that TEA interacts simultaneously with the aromatic residues of the four monomers. The
determination of the 3-D structure of the KcsA channel using X-ray crystallography (Doyle, D.A., J.M. Cabral, R.A.
Pfuetzner, A. Kuo, J.M. Gulbis, S.L. Cohen, B.T. Chait, and R. MacKinnon. 1998. 
 
Science.
 
 280:69–77) has raised
some issues that remain currently unresolved concerning the interpretation of these observations. In particular,
the center of the Tyr82 side chains in KcsA (corresponding to position 449 in 
 
Shaker
 
) forms a square of 11.8-Å side,
a distance which is too large to allow simultaneous interactions of a TEA molecule with the four aromatic side
chains. In this paper, the external blockade by TEA is explored by molecular dynamics simulations of an atomic
model of KcsA in an explicit phospholipid bilayer with aqueous salt solution. It is observed, in qualitative accord
with the experimental results, that TEA is stable when bound to the external side of the wild-type KcsA channel
(with Tyr82), but is unstable when bound to a mutant channel in which the tyrosine residue has been substituted
by a threonine. The free energy profile of TEA relative to the pore is calculated using umbrella sampling simula-
tions to characterize quantitatively the extracellular blockade. It is found, in remarkable agreement with the ex-
periment, that the TEA is more stably bound by 2.3 kcal/mol to the channel with four tyrosine residues. In the
case of the wild-type KcsA channel, TEA (which has the shape of a flattened oblate spheroid) acts as an ideal plug
blocking the pore. In contrast, it is considerably more off-centered and tilted in the case of the mutant channel.
 
The enhanced stability conferred by the tyrosine residues does not arise from 
 

 
–cation interactions, but appears
to be due to differences in the hydration structure of the TEA. Finally, it is shown that the experimentally ob-
served voltage dependence of TEA block, which is traditionally interpreted in terms of the physical position of the
TEA along the axis of the pore, must arise indirectly via coupling with the ions in the pore.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
 
An important fraction of the present information about
the function of potassium channels has been deduced
from studies with quaternary ammonium (QA)* pore
blockers, such as tetramethylammonium (TMA), TEA,
tetrabutylammonium, and related alkyl derivatives (Arm-
strong, 1968, 1969, 1971; French and Shoukimas, 1981;
Yellen, 1998). In virtue of their ability to act as sensors of
 
the pore of K
 

 
 channels, QAs are very important tools in
electrophysiological studies of biological membranes.
 
All evidence support the idea that these agents act by
blocking the permeation pathway, occluding the move-
 
ment of K
 

 
 ions through the pore. Nearly all K
 

 
 chan-
nels are blocked by QAs on the intracellular side. The
specificity of internal blockade is largely determined by
the hydrophobicity of the blocker (Armstrong, 1971;
French and Shoukimas, 1981). The observations are
consistent with a blocker molecule that must move
through part of the membrane voltage to reach its bind-
ing site inside the pore (Armstrong, 1971; French and
Shoukimas, 1981). The mutations that most affect intra-
cellular TEA blockade have been identified (MacKin-
non and Yellen, 1990; Yellen et al., 1991; Choi et al.,
1993). In contrast, some K
 

 
 channels are blocked by
TEA on the extracellular side, whereas others are not.
The extracellular blockade is very selective for TEA over
TMA. In addition, the affinity of extracellular TEA
blockade is enhanced by the presence of an aromatic
 
residue corresponding to position 449 in 
 
Shaker
 
, which
is presumably located near the extracellular mouth of
the pore (MacKinnon and Yellen, 1990; Heginbotham
and MacKinnon, 1992; Kavanaugh et al., 1992).
The recent determination of the 3-D structure of the
KcsA channel from 
 
Streptomyces lividans
 
 using X-ray crys-
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tallography (Doyle et al., 1998) has raised some issues
concerning the previous interpretation of electrophysi-
ological data of extracellular blockade of K
 

 
 channels
by TEA (Heginbotham and MacKinnon, 1992). Those
issues remain currently unresolved. In electrophysiolog-
ical experiments, a linear relationship is observed be-
tween the free energy for TEA blockade and the num-
ber of channel subunits containing an aromatic residue
at position 449, suggesting that these residues interact
simultaneously with a TEA molecule (Heginbotham
and MacKinnon, 1992). Consistent with those results, it
was proposed that TEA extracellular blockade was con-
trolled by 
 

 
–cation interactions with a bracelet of pore-
lining aromatic residues (see Fig. 7 of Heginbotham
and MacKinnon, 1992). However, this interpretation of
electrophysiological data is somewhat at odds with the
crystallographic structure of the KcsA channel (Doyle et
al., 1998). As shown in Fig. 1, the center of the Tyr82
side chains in KcsA (which corresponds to position 449
in 
 
Shaker
 
) of the four monomers form a square of 11.8-Å
side. Because the diameter of TEA is roughly on the or-
der of 6–8 Å, such a distance appears to be too large to
allow simultaneous interactions of the TEA with the aro-
matic side chains. One assumes that KcsA, a bacterial
channel, should be a relevant model. Based on a combi-
nation of structural and functional data with neuro-
toxin from scorpion, it has been concluded that KcsA is
structurally similar to eukaryotic K
 

 
 channels such as
 
Shaker
 
 (MacKinnon et al., 1998). Furthermore, like
 
Shaker
 
, KcsA is sensitive to external TEA blockade
(Heginbotham et al., 1999; Meuser et al., 1999) and the
affinity of external TEA blockade is decreased in Y82T
KcsA mutant channels (Heginbotham et al., 1999).
Nonetheless, the apparent inconsistency could be due
to subtle structural differences between the pore of
KcsA and 
 
Shaker
 
. Alternatively, it is possible that consid-
erations based upon a static view of the channel are in-
sufficient. In particular, the influence of the aqueous
 
environment and of the dynamics of the channel on
TEA blockade may play an important role. Without fur-
ther considerations, our current understanding of TEA
extracellular blockade remains, therefore, incomplete.
Because of their widespread use in experimental
studies of K
 

 
 channel, it is important to better under-
stand the interaction and the association of QAs with
K
 

 
 channels at the microscopic level. Theoretical stud-
ies based on molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of
detailed atomic models provide a unique opportunity
to understand the microscopic mechanism of QA
blockades. The goal of this paper is to report results
from MD simulations on extracellular TEA blockade of
the KcsA K
 

 
 channel. In the last year or so, MD simula-
tions of the KcsA channel with explicit solvent and
membranes have been reported (Guidoni et al., 1999;
Åqvist and Luzhkov, 2000; Bernèche and Roux, 2000;
Luzhkov and Åqvist, 2000; Shrivastava and Sansom,
2000). Models of a wild-type KcsA (with Tyr at position
82) and of a mutant channel in which the residue has
been substituted by a threonine were constructed, re-
fined by energy minimization, and simulated with MD.
Furthermore, the free energy profile of TEA relative to
the entrance of the pore has been calculated using um-
brella sampling simulations to quantitatively character-
ize the extracellular block. Our aim with these calcula-
tions is to extend our understanding of the micro-
scopic mechanism by which TEA blocks K
 

 
 channels,
and through this work, gain deeper insight into the
structure and function of K
 

 
 channels.
 
M A T E R I A L S  A N D  M E T H O D S
 
Atomic Models and Simulation Method
 
All the MD simulations were performed using the program
CHARMM (Brooks et al., 1983) with the all-atom PARAM22 po-
tential function for proteins (MacKerell et al., 1998) and lipids
(Schlenkrich et al., 1996) and the TIP3P model for water mole-
Figure 1. Schematic view of
TEA extracellular blockade of
the KcsA K channel. Seen
from the side (left, showing
only two of the four mono-
mers of the channel) and
seen from the top (right,
showing the four monomers).
The residues Tyr82 (red) and
TEA (yellow) are shown in
CPK. The picture was drawn
with DINO (Ansgar Phil-
ippsen, http://www.dino3d.
org).
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cules (Jorgensen et al., 1983). The parameters of the positively
charged TEA molecule were determined to be consistent with
PARAM22. The atomic partial charges of TEA are as follows: N
(
 

 
0.60), CA (
 

 
0.10), HA (0.25), CB (
 

 
0.27), and HB (0.09),
where the first carbons (bound to the nitrogen) of TEA are la-
beled CA1–CA4, and the second carbons (bound to CA) are la-
beled CB1–CB4 (e.g., CB1 is bound to CA1). The hydrogens are
labeled according to the carbon atom to which they are attached.
The CA carbons are numbered in a cyclic order with the N-CA1
and the N-CA3 bonds pointing out of the plane and the N-CA2
and the N-CA4 bonds pointing into the plane. TEA can adopt
two main conformations: (1) the fully symmetric (or quasi-pla-
nar) in which the CB1-CA1-N-CA3, CB2-CA2-N-CA4, CB3-CA3-N-
CA1, and CB4-CA4-N-CA2 dihedral angles are all trans; and (2)
the asymmetric (pyramidal) conformation in which the CB1-
CA1-N-CA4, CB2-CA2-N-CA1, CB3-CA3-N-CA2, and CB4-CA4-N-
CA3 dihedral angles are all trans. Ab initio quantum mechanical
calculation of the intramolecular energy at the MP2/6–31G*
level after geometry optimization at the HF/6–31G** level indi-
cate that the symmetric conformer is more stable by 0.9 kcal/
mol; the ab initio calculations were performed using the pro-
gram Gaussian98 (Frisch et al., 1998). The electrostatic contribu-
tion to the solvation free energy was calculated using MD free en-
ergy simulations (MD/FES) of TEA in a sphere of 120 explicit
water molecules with the spherical solvent boundary potential
method (Beglov and Roux, 1994). The charging procedure was
done in the forward and backward directions with the windowing
method: 11 windows with charge scaling were simulated with 
 

 
i
 
varying from 0.0 to 1.0 by an increment of 0.1 for a total of 220
ps. The result from the MD/FES windows was unbiased using the
weighted histogram analysis method (Kumar et al., 1992). The
calculated charging free energy of TEA is about 
 

 
49 kcal/mol,
in excellent accord with the experimental value of 
 

 
49 kcal/mol
(Aue et al., 1976) (the small positive free energy for creating the
nonpolar cavity was not calculated). The calculated charging free
energy difference between the symmetric and asymmetric con-
former from MD/FES is 
 

 
0.9 kcal/mol, favoring the symmetric
conformer. Combining the results from the ab initio and solva-
tion free energy calculations indicates that the asymmetric con-
former is less stable by 1.8 kcal/mol. Because the total energy
difference corresponds to populations of 
 

 
5 and 95%, all
the simulations with the KcsA channel were generated using the
symmetric conformer. The symmetric conformer of TEA has the
shape of a flattened oblate spheroid. When its “plane” is perpen-
dicular to the channel axis, as shown in Fig. 1, TEA acts as an
“ideal plug” blocking the extracellular pore entrance.
Atomic models of KcsA with TEA in the external pore entrance
were constructed for a wild-type channel (KcsA-Y82) and a mu-
tant channel in which Tyr82 is substituted by a Thr (KcsA-T82).
The substituted residue is located just after the signature se-
quence common to K
 

 
 channels: TTVGYGDM-T(449) for 
 
Shaker
 
,
and TTVGYGDL-Y(82) for KcsA. The initial configuration of the
system used in the present study was taken from an equilibrated
configuration of the KcsA K
 

 
 channel embedded in a DPPC
membrane bathed by a 150-mM KCl aqueous salt solution
(Bernèche and Roux, 2000). The general construction and equil-
ibration protocol for this initial system has been described previ-
ously (Bernèche and Roux, 2000). The Y82T mutant was con-
structed from the equilibrated wild-type system by mapping di-
rectly the coordinates of the corresponding atoms (backbone
and C
 

 
) and building the remaining side chain atoms of Thr82
in a standard geometry using internal coordinates. The total
number of atoms in the system is slightly above 40,000 (KcsA, 112
DPPC, 6,532 water molecules, 3 K
 

 
 in the pore, and 12 K
 

 
 and 23
Cl
 

 
 in the bulk solution). In both systems, the side chain of Glu71
is constructed in a protonated state to form a di-acid hydrogen
 
bond with the carboxylate group of Asp80 near the extracellular
surface (Roux et al., 2000). The entire system is electrically neu-
tral. The channel axis is oriented along the z-axis; the center of
the membrane is at z 
 
 
 
0.
TEA was first docked onto the extracellular entrance of the
two channel models (KcsA-Y82 and KcsA-T82). The initial posi-
tion of TEA was 
 

 
21 Å along the z-axis (Fig. 1). The bulk water
molecules overlapping with the TEA were removed. The crystal-
lographic K
 

 
 ion in the outer site (located at z
 
 
 

 
17 Å) was re-
placed by a water molecule because it was 
 

 
4 Å from the TEA.
The crystallographic water and the K
 

 
 in the innermost binding
site were kept. The initial configuration of the pore is W-K-W-W-
TEA. In addition, there is one K
 

 
 in the water-filled cavity. After
the initial construction, the atomic models were refined with en-
ergy minimization and equilibrated for 450 ps in the presence of
progressively decreasing structural energy restraints to prevent
any rapid and spurious displacements. All atomic restraints were
gradually reduced to zero, such that the systems were completely
free of restraints at the end of the equilibration (one center of
mass planar harmonic restraint was applied along z to the bilayer
during the production dynamics). Unrestrained trajectories of
1.75 and 1.2 ns were generated at 315 K for the KcsA-Y82 and
KcsA-T82 systems, respectively. We refer to these two trajectories
as Y82-MD1 and T82-MD1. To monitor the association of TEA
with the external mouth of the channel, we calculated the instan-
taneous distance 
 
r
 
 between the center of mass of TEA and the
center of mass of the selectivity filter (defined as the backbone of
residues Thr75-Val76-Gly77-Tyr-78) as a function of time. The
simulation of TEA in the Y82T mutated channel was stopped af-
ter the TEA escaped from the extracellular entrance of the chan-
nel and drifted away into the bulk solvent. The trajectories were
generated at constant pressure with periodic boundary condi-
tions (Feller et al., 1995). The electrostatic interactions were
treated with no truncation using the particle mesh ewald method
(Essmann et al., 1995).
The potential of mean force (PMF) was calculated using the
“umbrella sampling method” (Valleau and Torrie, 1977). This
technique consists in simulating the system in the presence of an
artificial biasing potential (the “umbrella potential”) to improve
the sampling around some particular region of configurational
space (Roux, 1995); the calculations are then postprocessed to
yield unbiased results. In the present case, umbrella sampling
MD simulations were generated in the presence of a simple har-
monic potential of the form:
 
(1)
 
where 
 
r
 
 is the distance between the center of mass of the TEA
and the center of mass of the selectivity filter (backbone of resi-
dues Thr75-Val76-Gly77-Tyr-78). A total of 15 independent simu-
lations, with a biasing harmonic potential successively centered
on 
 
r
 
(i)
 
 equal to 8.5, 9.0,..., and 15.5 Å, were generated. A force
constant of 
 
K 
 

 
10 kcal/mol·Å
 
2
 
 was used. The center-of-mass dis-
tance biasing potential was setup using the MMFP facility of
CHARMM (Brooks et al., 1983). Each umbrella sampling trajec-
tory was generated according to the same simulation protocol as
described above, and the atomic coordinates of the system were
saved for analysis. The initial system was reconstructed in the
configuration K-W-K-W-TEA with two K
 

 
 ions in the selectivity fil-
ter on the basis of the results from the unrestrained simulations
(see 
 
results
 
 
 
and
 
 
 
discussion
 
). The initial models were refined
with energy minimization and equilibrated for nearly 200 ps ac-
cording to a similar protocol as described above. The windows
were equilibrated and generated successively from 8.5 to 15.5 Å.
The protocol for generating each window involved an equilibra-
wi r( ) 12--K  r r
i( )
–[ ]2,=
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tion period of 10 ps followed by production simulation and data
collection. The PMF for the wild-type KcsA-Y82 channel, 
 
W
 
Y82
 
(
 
r
 
),
was calculated from MD simulations of 114 ps per window with
an additional 54 ps for the central region (9.5 
 

 
 
 
r
 
(i)
 
 
 
 
 
12.5 Å) for
a better convergence (total simulation of 168 ps). The PMF for
the KcsA-T82 mutant channel, 
 
W
 
T82
 
(
 
r
 
), was calculated from MD
simulations of 124 ps per window. The weighted histogram analy-
sis method was used to unbias and recombine the results from
the 15 individual biased umbrella sampling simulations (Kumar
et al., 1992; Brooks and Nilsson, 1993; Roux, 1995).
Finally, to complement the information about the bound state,
additional trajectories of 0.5 ns were generated starting the TEA in
the free energy wells determined in the PMF for the KcsA-Y82 and
KcsA-T82 channels without umbrella sampling biasing potential.
We refer to these two trajectories as Y82-MD2 and T82-MD2. In ad-
dition, a reference 100-ps trajectory of TEA in a 20-Å sphere of
1,064 water molecules was generated with spherical solvent bound-
ary potential to calculate the solvent radial distribution function.
All the calculations were done on the SGI Origin at the NCSA,
on a cluster of Linux PC, and on a COMPAQ SC232 supercom-
puter at the CEA in Grenoble. 1 ns of simulation takes 
 

 
200 h on
the SGI Origin with 16 R10000 CPU running in parallel with the
message passing interface.
 
R E S U L T S  A N D  D I S C U S S I O N
 
The distance between the center of mass of TEA and
the center of mass of the main residues forming the se-
lectivity filter is shown as a function of time in Fig. 2 for
the Y82-MD1 and T82-MD1 trajectories, respectively. It
is observed that TEA remains bound to the extracellu-
lar mouth of the wild-type KcsA channel during the
complete trajectory. In contrast, it escapes after 1.1 ns
from the extracellular entrance of the Y82T mutant
channel. Even before the escape event, TEA appears to
be loosely bound to the mutant channel, whereas the
association of TEA with the wild-type channel is very
stable. The average distance 
 
r
 
 is 11.5 Å for the Y82-MD1
 
simulation, whereas it is 13.0 Å during the T82-MD1
trajectory. Therefore, TEA is nearly 3 Å deeper on aver-
age when it is bound to the channel with aromatic resi-
dues at position 82.
The overall channel conformation appears to be essen-
tially unaffected by the amino acid substitution at posi-
tion 82, though there are some small structural changes
in the vicinity of the pore entrance. A superposition of
the structures corresponding to averages over 500 ps of
the two trajectories is shown in Fig. 3. The corresponding
root-mean-squared (rms) difference between the back-
bone of the wild-type and mutant channels for residues
77–84 is on the order of 1.4 Å. In comparison, the devia-
tion between the four different monomers of a given
channel (Y82 or T82) varies between 0.3 and 0.9 Å for
the backbone of residues 77–84. Therefore, the differ-
ence between the backbone of the wild-type and mutant
channel is slightly larger than the normal deviations of
the channel monomers from one another.
Even though the TEA molecule remains associated
with the extracellular entrance of the KcsA-Y82 channel
throughout the trajectory, it exhibits nonetheless signif-
icant dynamics, undergoing rapid rotational motions.
In addition, a spontaneous concerted transition of the
K
 

 
 ions in the inner site and in the water-filled cavity
occurred within the first 100 ps of the production pe-
riod during both the Y82-MD1 and T82-MD1 simula-
tions. The initial configuration of the pore was W-K-W-
W-TEA plus one K
 

 
 in the cavity (as described in 
 
mate-
rials and methods
 
). During the transition, the K
 

 
 in
the inner site translocated to the central site (which is
occupied by a water molecule in the crystallographic
structure), whereas the K
 

 
 which was in the cavity
moved into the innermost site. After 100 ps of produc-
Figure 2. Instantaneous distance r be-
tween the center of mass of the TEA
and the center of mass of the backbone
of the residues Thr75-Val76-Gly77-Tyr-
78 constituting the central core of the
selectivity filter during the Y82-MD1
and T82-MD1 trajectories (note, the
center of mass of the selectivity filter is
10 Å away from the center of the wa-
ter-filled cavity of the channel, which is
located roughly in the middle of the bi-
layer [Bernèche and Roux, 2000]). The
average position of TEA along the
channel axis is roughly z  21.4 Å for
the Y82-MD1 simulation. The T82-MD1
trajectory was interrupted at 1,200 ps af-
ter the escape of the TEA molecule
from the extracellular entrance.
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tion dynamics, the selectivity filter is thus occupied by
two K
 

 
 ions located in the innermost and central sites,
respectively, whereas no ion is left in the water-filled
cavity. The resulting configuration, K-W-K-W-TEA, is
reminiscent of the configuration with three ions in the
selectivity filter observed in previous MD simulations of
the KcsA channel (Bernèche and Roux, 2000).
The results from the trajectories described above are
in qualitative accord with experimental observations
of Heginbotham and MacKinnon (1992): extracellular
TEA blockade is more stable in the presence of aromatic
residues corresponding to 
 
Shaker
 
 position 449 near the
channel entrance. Nonetheless, this type of analysis
based on single trajectories has obvious limitations. To
make progress, it is necessary to characterize extracellu-
lar TEA blockade quantitatively for the two channels. A
powerful approach is to compute the free energy profile
or the PMF, corresponding to the association of TEA
with the extracellular entrance of the channel. The
PMF, which was first introduced by Kirkwood (1935) in
statistical mechanical theories of liquids, is a key concept
in modern statistical mechanical theories of complex
molecular systems (Brooks et al., 1988). In particular,
binding constants can be can be conveniently expressed
in terms of the PMF (Gilson et al., 1997; Roux and Simon-
son, 1999). To compute the PMF, we performed um-
brella sampling simulations (Valleau and Torrie, 1977).
These simulations are performed in the presence of the
artificial biasing potential between the channel and the
TEA molecule given in Eq. 1 to enhance the configura-
tional sampling. However, it must be stressed that the
 
bias introduced by this potential is rigorously removed
in postanalysis, thus, enabling us to characterize the un-
biased free energy surface of the system.
The calculated PMF of TEA in the extracellular
mouth of the KcsA-Y82 and KcsA-T82 channels, 
 
W
 
Y82
 
(
 
r
 
)
and 
 
W
 
T82
 
(
 
r
 
), are shown in Fig. 4 (
 
r
 
 corresponds to the
distance between the center of mass of TEA and the
center of mass of the main residues forming the selec-
tivity filter). For the KcsA-Y82 channel, there is a first
free energy well at 9.8 Å followed by a second well 
 

 
12 Å.
For the KcsA-T82, there is a single free energy well
located at 11.6 Å. In both cases, the TEA is bound more
deeply into the channel mouth than was observed in
the previous trajectories Y82-MD1 and T82-MD1 (see
below). Although the two PMF calculated with um-
brella sampling are determined up to an arbitrary off-
set constant (see Fig. 4 legend for more detail), a com-
parison of the relative free energy profile of TEA for
the two channels is meaningful and the bound state is
clearly more stable in the case of the KcsA-Y82. The rel-
ative binding free energy 
 
	
 
G
 
Y82T
 
 
 

 
 
 
(G
 
T82
 
 
 
 GY82) is
given by: 
(2)
where rc , chosen here as 14 Å, is the cutoff distance that
defines the bound state. Evaluating the Boltzmann inte-
grals in Eq. 2 numerically using a trapezoidal rule yields
a free energy difference of 2.3 kcal/mol. The varia-
tions in the PMF between 15 and 16 Å suggest that the
∆GY82T kB– T ln 
rd
0
rc∫  exp WT82 r( )– kBT⁄( )
rd
0
rc∫  exp WY82 r( )– kBT⁄( )--------------------------------------------------------------- ,=
Figure 3. Superposition of the structures correspond-
ing to averages over 500 ps of the KcsA-Y82 (red) and
KcsA-T82 (yellow) trajectories. The average structure
was refined by energy minimization to restore standard
bond and angle geometries, and was then oriented by
superimposing the backbone atoms of residues 77–84.
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uncertainty in the offset energy constant is on the order
of 0.4 kcal/mol (Fig. 4). This provides an estimate of the
uncertainty on the calculated 	GY82T. The experimen-
tally determined TEA/Shaker dissociation constant with
four tyrosines at position 449 is 0.65 mM, whereas it is 22
mM after substitution by four threonines, correspond-
ing to a loss of binding free energy of 2.1 kcal/mol
(Heginbotham and MacKinnon, 1992). Given the com-
plexity of the molecular system being considered, the
agreement with the experimental data is remarkable.
To better characterize the dynamical fluctuations of
TEA in the free energy wells, we generated two addi-
tional trajectories of 0.5 ns for the two channels with no
biasing potential (Y82-MD2 and T82-MD2). Typical con-
formations of TEA in the extracellular binding site are
shown in Fig. 5 for the two channels. It is observed that
in the case of the KcsA-Y82 channel, TEA acts as an
ideal plug with its plane being nearly perpendicular to
the channel axis and its end carbons (CB) pointing to-
ward the tyrosine side chains. Analysis of the time
course of the atoms shows that TEA maintains a given
orientation for periods of a few hundred picoseconds
before undergoing some rotational fluctuations. Be-
cause TEA is not perfectly spherical, the mode of inter-
action of TEA with the channel is affected by the rota-
tion dynamics. The instantaneous position of the center
of mass of TEA and of the Tyr82 side chains in the plane
orthogonal to the channel axis are shown in Fig. 6. Al-
though TEA remains well centered, on average, along
the pore axis between the four tyrosine side chains,
there are some lateral fluctuations on the order of 0.7 Å.
The TEA molecule spends nearly an equal amount of
time in contact with the residues of each of the four
monomers. In contrast, it is considerably more tilted
and off-centered during the T82-MD2 trajectory, spend-
ing 
80% of its time near monomer A and the rest near
monomer C (Fig. 5). Nonetheless, it is clear that the
presence of TEA in the extracellular site of the mutant
channel would prevent the passage of K ions despite
the significant tilt and off-center position. As can be
seen from Fig. 5, there is no room for the passage of
ions between the TEA and the entrance to the pore.
The orientation adopted by TEA in the Y82-MD2 tra-
jectory is consistent with experimental results with
heterogenous tetrameric channels containing two ty-
rosines and two threonines, which suggest that the TEA
molecule interact simultaneously with all the aromatic
side chains (Heginbotham and MacKinnon, 1992).
Based on these observations, it was proposed that the
increased affinity of TEA external blockade conferred
by the aromatic residues Tyr82 arises from –cation in-
teractions (Heginbotham and MacKinnon, 1992). Such
interactions, which govern the association of simple
cations with benzene (Sunner et al., 1981; Gao et al.,
1993), are also observed in proteins when a positively
charged moiety is facing the plane of an aromatic side
chain (Phe, Tyr, or Trp; Gallivan and Dougherty, 1999).
However, in the present case, the geometry is not opti-
mal for –cation interactions: TEA does not face di-
rectly the plane of the aromatic side chain since the
end carbons (CB) are closest to the CE2 carbons of the
tyrosine ring (average distance of 4.5 Å with fluctua-
tions on the order of 0.8 Å). In this configuration, the
direct electrostatic interaction between the TEA mole-
cule and each of the Tyr82 side chain fluctuate between
positive and negative values, being roughly 0 kcal/mol
on average withrms fluctuations of 2.3 kcal/mol. The
corresponding van der Waals interactions are on the
Figure 4. Potential of mean force (PMF)
of TEA relative to the selectivity filter calcu-
lated using the umbrella sampling method
for the KcsA-Y82 and KcsA-T82 channel.
The two PMF WY82(r) and WT82(r), calcu-
lated as a function of the distance r be-
tween the center of mass of TEA and the
center of mass of the main residues form-
ing the selectivity filter, are determined up
to an arbitrary offset constant. The free en-
ergy minimum in the PMF of the KcsA-Y82
was set to 0 kcal/mol. The PMF for the
KcsA-T82 channel was then shifted to yield
values similar to those of the PMF for the
KcsA-Y82 channel at distances beyond 15 Å,
based on the assumption that a residue
substitution at position 82 has no net influ-
ence at large distances.
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order of 0.8 kcal/mol. The unfavorable electrostatic
interactions arises from the fact that the TEA molecule
does not face the aromatic ring (Fig. 5), where the field
from the electric quadrupole would be favorable. As a
comparison, the most favorable interaction between
TEA and a single isolated tyrosine side chain (without
the backbone) is about 14 kcal/mol with the present
potential function, a value which is similar to that of
simple cations with benzene in the gas phase (Sunner
et al., 1981). This interaction is achieved when TEA is
facing directly the plane of the aromatic ring in an opti-
mal configuration. The instantaneous electrostatic in-
teractions observed between TEA and the Tyr82 side
chains during the Y82-MD2 dynamical trajectories are
much smaller than this value. Thus, this analysis shows
that the increased affinity of TEA external blockade
Figure 6. Instantaneous position of the center of mass
of TEA and of the Tyr82 side chains of the four mono-
mers in the plane orthogonal to the channel axis during
the Y82-MD2 trajectory (the TEA is shown in red and the
four tyrosines are shown in green, blue, magenta, and
cyan). The rms fluctuations of the TEA are on the order
of 0.8 Å.
Figure 5. Typical configurations for
the KcsA-Y82 (top) and the KcsA-T82
(bottom) system during the MD2 trajec-
tories with the TEA in the free energy
minimum found in the PMF calculated
by umbrella sampling (Fig. 4). The TEA
is shown in yellow (CPK representation).
The picture was drawn with DINO.
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conferred by the aromatic residues Tyr82 relative to the
Thr82 mutant does not arise directly from –cation in-
teractions. What is then the microscopic origin of the
enhanced affinity of TEA for the KcsA-Y82 channel?
Because the TEA is a large “hydrophobic” cation, hy-
dration forces may play an important role in the stabili-
zation of the extracellular blockade. To examine the
hydration structure of TEA, we calculated the radial
distribution of water oxygen around the nitrogen atom
of TEA. The results are shown in Fig. 7. For compari-
son, the same distribution function calculated for TEA
in bulk liquid water is also shown. It is clearly observed
that the radial water density around TEA is highest for
the bulk liquid environment, and lowest in the case of
the KcsA-Y82 simulation. In the case of the KcsA-T82
simulation, the water density is somewhat intermediate
between those of the bulk liquid and the wild-type
channel. The number of water molecules in the first hy-
dration shell (defined as 0  r  4.8 Å) is different:
there are four and five water molecules around TEA
bound to the KcsA-Y82 and KcsA-T82 channels, respec-
tively. The number of water molecules in the second hy-
dration shell (defined as 4.8  r  7.3 Å) differs
sharply: there are 16 second-shell water molecules in
the KcsA-Y82 simulation, whereas there are 22 in the
KcsA-T82 simulation. For comparison, there are 8.5 wa-
ter molecules in the first solvation shell of TEA in bulk
water and 41 in the second shell. Thus, there is an
excess of nearly seven water molecules around TEA
bound to the mutant channel relative to the wild-type
channel. The smaller hydration number is caused in
part by the fact that TEA bound to the KcsA-Y82 chan-
nel lies like an ideal plug at the entrance of the pore in
a pocket formed by the bulky tyrosine side chains. This
leaves no extra space for water molecules. In contrast,
TEA bound to the KcsA-T82 channel is considerably
more tilted, and its hydration structure is not strongly
altered by the relatively small threonine side chains.
Variations in the hydration structure are known to be
correlated with hydrophobic interaction between non-
polar molecules (Pangali et al., 1979a,b). This suggests
that the hydration structure of TEA may be responsible
for the difference in stability of extracellular blockade
revealed by the PMF calculations.
According to the calculated PMF shown in Fig. 4, TEA
is bound 1.5 Å deeper along the axis of the KcsA-Y82
channel than the KcsA-T82. Intriguingly, this result
seems to contradict the increased voltage sensitivity of
extracellular TEA blockade for Shaker that is observed
experimentally when the aromatic residues at position
449 are substituted by threonines (Heginbotham and
MacKinnon, 1992); the weak voltage dependence in-
creases from 4 to 19% upon the substitution. By inter-
preting the observed difference in terms of an “electric
distance” (Hille, 1992), it has been concluded that TEA
binds less deeply into the transmembrane field when
there are aromatic residues at position 449. However,
further considerations indicate that this interpretation
may be incorrect. The average position of the TEA
along the axis of the pore is roughly 20 Å for the KcsA-
Y82 and KcsA-T82 channels, respectively. Because of its
size, it is impossible for the TEA to penetrate deeper
than 19 Å into the narrow pore. But such a position is
well outside the spatial region in which the transmem-
brane electric field is nonzero. It has been shown using
continuum electrostatic calculations that the transmem-
brane potential varies in a nonlinear fashion between
18 and 18 Å, with the largest fraction of the poten-
Figure 7. Radial distribution functions of
water oxygen atoms around the central ni-
trogen atom of TEA in different environ-
ments. The results from the Y82-MD2 and
T82-MD2 simulations and from a simula-
tion of TEA in bulk liquid water are shown.
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tial dropping across the selectivity filter (Roux et al.,
2000). The transmembrane field is vanishingly small be-
yond 18 Å. Therefore, there cannot be any direct inter-
action between the transmembrane voltage and the
charged TEA when it is bound in the extracellular sites.
On this basis, we conclude that the experimentally ob-
served voltage dependence of TEA block must arise via
a coupling with the ions in the pore. This result is in-
triguing and suggests many questions about the origin
of the observed voltage dependence and the nature of
the interaction of TEA with the ions in various occu-
pancy state of the channel. For example, further analy-
sis reveals that there is only one water molecule between
the TEA and the nearest K ion in the selectivity filter
(K-W-K-W-TEA) for the configurations corresponding
to the first free energy well, whereas there can be one or
two water molecules for the second well (K-W-K-W-W-
TEA). In contrast, there is always only a single water
molecule between TEA and the nearest K ion (K-W-K-
W-TEA) for the KcsA-T82 channel. How these water
molecules shield the repulsion from the K in the filter
is not known. Undoubtedly, the complex coupling be-
tween the K located inside the selectivity filter will re-
quire further investigations to draw a complete picture
of external blockade by TEA.
One may note that the TEA is clearly bound more
stably during both of the MD2 trajectories than it was
in the MD1 trajectories, which were described above
(Figs. 2 and 4). In the case of the KcsA-Y82 channel, the
average position of TEA is nearly 1–1.5 Å deeper in the
MD2 simulation than in the MD1 simulations. Obvi-
ously, the results are influenced by the fact that those
trajectories were started with the TEA molecule in a
very stable position, i.e., effectively at the bottom of a
free energy well as determined by the PMF calculations
(Fig. 4). In contrast, the initial simulations MD1 were
started in a plausible conformation, without any prior
knowledge of the PMF. The initial starting position
were, thus, imperfect. However, it should be stressed
that, even though these initial simulations were limited,
they nevertheless provided essential information in our
analysis of extracellular TEA blockade. This highlights
the importance of following up preliminary explora-
tions based on unbiased simulations with quantitative
analysis based on free energy PMF calculations to reach
robust conclusions. Therefore, the present study pro-
vides a good illustration of the type of computational
strategy that is required to make progress in simulation
studies of biological macromolecular system.
After the present article was submitted, a study of
TEA block was published by Luzhkov and Åqvist
(2001). The binding of TEA in the symmetric (quasi-
planar) and asymmetric form (pyramidal) was exam-
ined using automated docking and simulations of a re-
duced model. In accord with the present results, the or-
igin of the increased stabilization by aromatic side
chain was attributed to hydrophobic interactions. How-
ever, in sharp disagreement with the present results, it
was concluded that the association of the symmetric
conformer of TEA with the channel is unstable, and
that external blockade is dominated by the binding of
the asymmetric form of TEA. This result is puzzling
since high level ab initio calculations and MD/FES in-
dicate that the asymmetric form is poorly populated
in solution (materials and methods). Luzhkov and
Åqvist (2001) based their conclusions on free energies
estimated by the linear interaction energy approxima-
tion. The present conclusions are based on the free en-
ergy profiles shown in Fig. 4. They were calculated us-
ing umbrella sampling simulations, which is an exact
sampling method (Valleau and Torrie, 1977). It seems
likely that this is the origin of the discrepancy.
Conclusion
We have performed MD simulations of external block-
ade by TEA for two K channels: the wild-type KcsA, and
a single point mutant channel in which Tyr82 has been
substituted by a threonine. The simulations show that
the stability of external blockade by TEA observed in the
KcsA-Y82 and KcsA-T82 simulations is in qualitative
agreement with experimental results: increased stability
of external blockade is correlated with the presence of
an aromatic residue at position 82 (corresponding to
449 in Shaker). To go beyond qualitative observations
and characterize the extracellular blockade quantita-
tively, we calculated the free energy profile of TEA along
the channel axis using umbrella sampling simulations.
According to the PMF calculations, the free energy loss
upon substitution of the four tyrosines by threonines is
2.3  0.4 kcal/mol, in remarkable agreement with the
experimental results of Heginbotham and MacKinnon
(1992). Although this was not immediately obvious from
considerations based only on a static view, these calcula-
tions show that the crystallographic structure of the KcsA
K channel is consistent with the experimentally ob-
served influence of aromatic side chains on extracellular
TEA blockade. This further demonstrates the structural
similarity of the extracellular entrance to the pore of
KcsA with that of Shaker, thus, reinforcing the KcsA chan-
nel as a relevant model to help understand a large class
of biologically important channels.
Most dramatically, the dynamical simulations provide
a novel perspective of TEA blockades of K channels
that challenges current views based on static configura-
tions. In particular, although TEA remains well cen-
tered along the pore axis on average, there are signifi-
cant lateral fluctuations, and it is not inserted tightly
between the aromatic Tyr82 side chains of the four
monomers. As a result, it does not simultaneously make
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–cation interactions with those residues as previ-
ously proposed (Heginbotham and MacKinnon, 1992).
When there are four tyrosines in position 82, the TEA
maintains an average orientation that resembles that of
a plug blocking the pore (Fig. 5). In contrast, the TEA
is fairly tilted and more outwardly bound when the four
tyrosines are substituted by threonines. Although this
appears to contradict the interpretation of the experi-
mentally observed voltage dependence of TEA block in
terms of the physical position of the TEA along the axis
of the pore, further considerations show that the volt-
age dependence must arise indirectly via a coupling
with the ions in the pore. Clearly, further investigations
will be required to clarify the interactions between the
TEA and the K located inside the selectivity filter and
the coupling to the transmembrane voltage.
The present results show that computations based on
detailed atomic models can contribute to our under-
standing of the microscopic nature of extracellular
blockade of K channels by TEA. Future work will be
used to investigate extracellular blockade by other com-
mon QAs such as TMA and tetrabutylammonium and
the influence of other mutations. Furthermore, the rela-
tive stability of TEA bound to various heterotetramer
channels, with two tyrosines and two threonines resi-
dues in different subunits, will be examined and com-
pared with experiments (Heginbotham and MacKinnon,
1992). Finally, the free energy profile will be extended
to large distances to calculate the absolute dissociation
constant of TEA in the extracellular binding site.
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